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[A shorter, similar message appears at the end of the discussion about how to
pronounce SCHENCK. Sorry about the repetition.]

After reading the discussion about how to pronounce SCHENCK I realize that I, too, am
thrice related to the Dutch line [most of my info is taken from David Kipp Conover's
exhaustive online records; I am still in the 19th & 20th century with collection of primary
source material to prove my lines]

Martin V. SCHENCK m. Maria Margretha BOCKHURST; Roelof Martense SCHENCK
m. Neelthe VAN COUWENHOVEN ; Garrett Roelfse SCHENCK m. Neeltje Coertse
VAN VOOHEES ; Koert Gerretse SCHENCK m. Mary COVENHOVEN; Gerrit
SCHENCK ( -1761) m. Neetlje VAN VOORHEES; Cornelius SCHENCK (1751-1837) m.
Sarah VOORHEES (1757-1825); Peter Voorhees SCHENCK m. Sarah SHEPHERD
(1775- ); Gertrude Schuyler SCHENCK (1802-1837) m. Roger Haddock WHITLOCK
(1800-1877).

Also, Martin V. SCHENCK m. Maria Margretha BOCKHURST; Roelof Martense
SCHENCK m. Neelthe VAN COUWENHOVEN ; Jan Roelofse SCHENCK m. Sara
Willemse VAN KOUWENHOVEN; Sarah SCHENCKm. Johannes VOORHEES; Neeltje
VAN VOORHEES m. Cornelius SCHENCK; Peter
Voorhees SCHENCK m. Sarah SHEPHERD (1775- ); Gertrude Schuyler SCHENCK
(1802-1837) m. Roger Haddock WHITLOCK (1800-1877). [The same exact individuals
at the start and finish; just a different brother in the middle.]

And finally, Martin V. SCHENCK m. Maria Margretha BOCKHURST; Roelof Martense
SCHENCK m. Neelthe VAN COUWENHOVEN ; Garrett Roelfse SCHENCK m. Neeltje
Coertse VAN VOOHEES ; Koert Gerretse SCHENCK m. Mary COVENHOVEN; Gerrit
SCHENCK ( -1761) m. Neetlje VAN VOORHEES; Mary SCHENCK (1699-1747) m.
Hendrick SMOCK (1698-1747); John SMOCK (1726/27-1808) m. Elizabeth
COVWNHOVEN (1724/25-1812); Aleta SMOCK (1753- ) m. Elias SHEPHERD
(1750-1833); Sarah SHEPHERD (1775- ) m. Peter Voorhees SCHENCK; Gertrude
Schuyler SCHENCK (1802-1837) m. Roger Haddock WHITLOCK (1800-1877) [my
great, great grandparents].
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Other NJ names I may be related to include: COOL, VAN SICKLE, DEMOTT,
HAMMER (or HOMMER or HUMMER), LONGSTREET (LANGSTRAAT), MONFORT,
HENDRICKS, SEUBERING, VAN NOSTRAND, VAN LOON, DU PONT, SMOCK,
LUYSTER, LANE & WHITLOCK.

Aaron LANE [from the 1663 immigrant Mathys Jansen Laenen Van Pelt--family Bible,
Somerset County [NJ] Historical Quarterly, Genealogical Magazine of New Jersey,
census records & online sources] and Sarah M. WHITLOCK were my
great-grandparents who left NJ with two daughters in the early 1800's for, first, IL, then
eastern KS, and, finally, SW Kansas (Seward County near Liberal, adding five sons
along the way.

Would be interested in hearing from Robin Mockal, Dale Gillis or anyone with the same
SCHENCK forebearers. A forum response is fine or you may send an e-mail. My e-mail
address is dph777@ksu.edu.



Subject:Re: Schenck family X6081/3
From:dph777@ksu.edu
Date:Mon, 20 Nov 2006 12:15:27 -0600 (CST)
To:whitlock@one-name.org

Yes, I do still have the same email address. I am not 100% sure of a
Schenck family connection, but believe there to be one, if not several.

My maiden name was Lane. In a Lane family Bible (published in 1793) an
Aaron Lane (born 1775) has a great-grandfather Cornelius Lane. According
to info published in the Somerset [New Jersey, USA] County Historical
Quarterly (dating from around 1912-1919, I believe) and info in the
Genealogical Magazine of New Jersey I believe these New Jersey Lane's, who
lived in Hunterdon County, New Jersey from around 1701 until the
mid-1800's, were related to the Whitlocks and Schencks as follows:

My great-grandfather, Aaron Lane (1827-1901) married, I believe, Sarah
Maria Whitlock (1836-1917) who was supposedly the daughter of Roger
Haddock Whitlock and Gertrude Schuyler Schenck. Aaron & Sarah did call
their first son Haddock Whitlock Lane (1861-1949) which helps me believe
my great-grandfather's wife was this Sarah Whitlock (daughter of Roger
Haddock Whitlock).

Aaron and Sarah (Whitlock) Lane moved first to Illinois where Aaron
enlisted with Union troops during the U.S. Civil War, then onto Newton,
Harvey County, Kansas (SE part of the state) and still later onto Seward
County, Kansas (in the SW part of Kansas).

Info about Sarah Maria Whitlock and her family I received several years
ago (perhaps 10?) from William Whitlock, 5008 Kylock Road, Mechanisburg,
PA 17055.

All info I have on the Schencks is from internet or magazine/quarterly
sources which I have not followed up on by finding primary or secondary
confirmations.

If I have tenative info that would help you, I'd be glad to share what I
have; just be aware that it's just 'heresay' and not definitive proof!

Mary Jo (Lane) Hawkinson



Subject:Re: Schenck family X6081/4
From:dph777@ksu.edu
Date:Tue, 21 Nov 2006 08:32:19 -0600 (CST)
To:whitlock@one-name.org

Hi, again!

Thank you for the 1880 census info on the Lanes. I had found that, too.
You have my permission to list me as a Whitlock descendant.

Here are bios of Haddock Whitlock Lane from SEWARD COUNTY KANSAS, Seward
County Historical Society, Inc., Edt. Pauline Toland, K. C. Printers,
Liberal, Kansas, 1979, pp. 62-63.

"HADDOCK W. LANE

"On September 16, 1949 the following article appeared in the Southwest
Daily Times, and is unedited.

_________________
"Haddock (Had) W [hitlock] Lane, 87, pioneer resident of Seward

County, died suddenly yesterday evening at his home at 121 East Fourth
following a heart attack.

"Mr. Lane came to Seward County in 1885 from Newton with the
Kansas state militia which had been ordered here to preserve peace in the
Springfield-Fargo county seat fight [during which a local lawman was
murdered]. He left the service of militia while here and had been a
resident of the county since that time. He filed on a homestead northeast
of Liberal on what is now the Harnden farm.

"When the railroad was extended through to Liberal, he moved to
Liberal and helped found the town. He followed the carpenter and
contracting trades in Liberal for many years until he was elected clerk of
the District Court. He served in this office for 27 years, retiring from
the office in 1945.

"He was a charter member of the Liberal Royal Arch Masons.
"One son, Albert Lane, gave his life in France during World War I

and the Liberal post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars was named in his
memory. His wife died in 1935. A son, Tom, died in 1946.

"He is survived by five daughters, Mrs. Sarah Hull, Mrs. C.
Middlemiss, Mrs. L.A. LaGue, Mrs. Celestine Boschulte and Mary Lane...."

___________________

"On September 17, 1949 the following article, Society Editor's Scratch
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Pad, by Maurine Long Tate, was published in the Southwest Daily Times, and
is unedited. ___________________

"Again Seward County has lost one of its beloved pioneers of the
'80's...one of the vanguard of hardy settlers who bravely met the
privations of early days on the prairie and who were as essential to our
present day development as is the foundation to a beautiful, strong,
architectural structure.

"Whoever knew Had Lane well, was his friend....Even a casual
stranger would soon see through his blustry exterior, that kindly twinkle
in his eyes....Ever since I came to Liberal as a child I've valued the
friendship of the Lane family.

"One of the first things I remember about them, was when Mr.
Lane's mother, lovingly known as 'Grandmother' Lane, a woman of
outstanding personality, was still living....How I enjoyed hearing the
story about when 'Grandmother' Lane, the daughter of a sea captain, first
came to the prairie....
Someone asked her if she did not get lonesome for the sea.

"Then she told how in imagination, to her the vast prairie was the
sea, and the little claim shacks were the ships coming in! How
characteristic of the early settlers--enjoying with a vision what they
had, how little that might be.

"When Had Lane was clerk of the Seward County District Court was
when I came to know his best, for as bookkeeper on the Liberal News, it
was my duty to check with him each quarter on the payment of legal
publications. That was always a real pleasure...His records were so
correct and so well kept that it took no time at all to do the necessary
details, receive my check and be on my way...But in that short time the
genial personality of the man made the day brighter somehow.

"How I thrilled to hear him tell of pioneer days in Kansas, as he
knew them after coming from Illinois in the '70's....He once told me of
having seen a herd of from 2,000 to 3,000 Texas steers driven through what
is now the business section of Topeka.

"He visited Wichita when it was an established trading post, but
had only a few frame buildings. With his father he was in Hutchinson when
the railroad was built that far and there were only a few tents and frame
buildings on the main street.

"I have heard Mr. Lane tell of his first visit to what is now
Seward County, in 1879. He was then a marker in the U.S. Seventh Cavalry
stationed at Ft. Riley, and when the news of a threatened Indian raid in
this section of the state was received, the cavalry was rushed to the
scene.

"By the time they reached Coolidge, the Indians had been driven
back by some troops at Dodge City. On their return to Fort Riley the
troops came through this section stopping at the then 'Cimmaron Water
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later sprung up.

"The water hole, Mr. Lane explained to me in telling the story,
was a spring around which a large pipe had been stuck into the ground,
furnishing water for the travelers up and down the river.

"It was not until well in the 80's that he came back to settle
here and spend the rest of his days here, he and his good wife rearing a
family of fine boys and girls. Their son, Bert, gave his life in World War
I, on Armistice Day, just a short time before the Armistice was signed.

"Mr. Lane was very devoted to his wife and family and always
enjoyed having his children, then his grandchildren, & in turn his
great-grandchildren, around him. He was a man of such deep human
understanding and sympathy. One long time friend paid his this tribute:
'In time of trouble I could go to him and tell him things, that I couldn't
confide to anyone else.'

"He was a great lover of flowers and enjoyed so greatly flowers in
his home and garden, and those sent him by friends who knew his fondness
for flowers.

"Mr. Lane was always a great favorite with all the courthouse
employees. It came to be a courthouse tradition -- that supper he served
once each year -- chili 'beleau' it was called (no one ever knew just how
it should be spelled, but that was the nearest spelling we could figure
out from the way it was pronounced).

"It's hard to bid farewell to a pioneer who has been so much a
part of a community for more than sixty years. But whoever lives in Seward
County now or in the years to come, whether he knew Had Lane or not, will
benefit from the brave spirit of him, and other pioneers like him, who
first settled this country."

I have two Catherine Morrell Whitlocks in my FTM data bank. One was born
22 Nov 1814 and died 10 Jun 1817. She was the daughter of John Whitlock
(22 Aug 1772-23 Dec 1858) and Mary Schenk (1785-1857). I have her parents
as John Schenk and Maria Denise, no siblings listed.

The other Catherine Morrell Whitlock is the eldest sister of my great-
grandmother, Sarah Whitlock Lane. I have no info on her husband James
Campbell's parentage. One of my maternal aunts married a Campbell and I
would be interested to know if his family was related to this Campbell.

I wish I had the time today to delve into just what I do have about the
Schenck family in my records, but I have a family Thanksgiving to prepare
for. We have 11 children, 4 of whom are married, and 8 grandchildren (all
4 and under). One of our sons just had his second son on Nov 1 and his
wife's two sisters and a niece as well as a good friend of our eldest son
will join us for Thanksgiving, too. One son is a sophomore at Kanssa State
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he invited a classmate who couldn't go home, also. We'll see what the
final number is. My philosophy is, "The more the merrier!"

I was graduated from Kansas State University in the spring of 1977. Then
my husband (who already had his BS in education and received an MS in
curriculum and instruction in May 1977) and I were dorm parents at Dodge
City Community College for two years. While there, our eldest daughter,
Elizabeth, was born and our eldest son, Andrew, was born 6 weeks before we
left in May 1979.

After returning to Manhattan, Dale completed requirements for an MS in
mathematics and has taught remedial algebra for Academic Assistance since
the early 1980's. We have a 23-year-old home on the northern edge of town.

My degrees are in history and journalism and genealogy is a nice fit for
those two interests. We also have home educated all our children and that
has been fulfilling and challenging, too. I've helped lead a home school
choir group and coached debate and speech events. My husband was the
senior high basketball coach for many years, but has just retired to
keeping the stats books at games.

We are blessed to know the Lord Jesus Christ as our Savior and try to seek
His will for our lives daily. I have been especially thankful for the
Dutch Reformed Church and the impact it had on our Lane/Whitlock family.

When my great=grandfather's brother, Haddock Whitlock Lane, moved to
Liberal, Seward County, Kansas, there was, of course, no Dutch Reformed
Church there. He attended the Episcopal Church. His wife helped start the
Roman Catholic church in that area.

Our Lanes did live in Macoupin County, Illinois. I believe another line of
my ancestors crossed paths with them there and I do recall some one who
made carriages in my lineage, but a quick check of 'likely candidates' has
turned up empty.

Our family plans to gather on Dec 2 for an early Christmas. Perhaps once
that event is over, I'll have more time for extended research--I do have
many pages I've copied of the Somerset County Historical Quarterly and I
have access at the local Genealogical Library to the early Genealogical
Magazine of New Jersey. Perhaps I can find more out about the Schencks,
but probably not in time to help you in this article.

I really must go, but I will be thinking about this branch of the family
as I go about my other activities!



Mary Jo X6081/8


